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Al ign Entertainment humbly acknowledges the land on which we have 
the pr iv i lege to l ive and work on is the t radi t ional ,  ancestral ,  and 

unceded terr i tor ies of  the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh 
(Squamish),  and Se l̓ í l̓wi tu lh (Tslei l -Waututh) nat ions.
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DIRECTOR'S MESSAGEDIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
WE’RE BACK!!!
We have been waiting to say those words for a looooong time.

First of all, thank you so much for coming back to see one of our 
shows! To those of you who purchased ticket vouchers for this show at our last production 
of Shrek the Musical, YOU ARE AMAZING!!! Seussical was supposed to go on stage in 
2021. We had to postpone it not once but twice over the past couple years, and when we 
reached out to our ticket holders about 98% of them said, “No worries. We understand, 
and we can’t wait to see the show whenever you are able to produce it.” As I said above, 
AMAZING!!! We’ve all had some tough times over the past three years but without our 
understanding patrons, I’m really not sure if we would have survived. So once again we 
thank you from the bottom of our hearts that you stuck with us. We are so excited to 
share this wonderful show with you… finally!!!

“Always remember, you are braver than you believe, stronger that you seem, smarter than 
you think, and twice as beautiful as you’ve ever imagined!” - Dr. Seuss

Welcome to Align Entertainment's seventh year of presenting high quality,
family friendly theatre in metro Vancouver. It's been our pleasure to entertain

you through exciting and fun filled shows at the Michael J Fox Theatre.
In addition to providing quality theatre experiences for our audiences, we

also support opportunities for emerging theatre technicians to work
backstage and in various production departments.

Align Entertainment also works hard at giving back to the community. Over
the last several years we have donated ticket proceeds from our February
Family Day matinees to the Michael J Fox Theatre Scholarship Fund. To

date. we have donated over $27,000 to aspiring young artists.
 

We hope you continue to enjoy our productions and
we look forward to your ongoing support.

ABOUT ALIGN ENTERTAINMENTABOUT ALIGN ENTERTAINMENT



Amanda Russell
Ema Lake

Argel Monte de Ramos
Emily Matchette

Amanda Lourenço
Jenn Suratos

Angus Chiu
Kim Bunka

Claire Lundin
Jocelyn Tsui

Rachel Scheibel
Daniel Curalli

Simon Abraham
Thomas Schultes

Ashlyn O'Shea
Bronte Gooselaw
Cameron Sumter

Chiara Go
Elliette Latimer

Holly Newington
Janna Grant
Jenna Lamb

Jeremiah Garcia
Jessica Spenst

Jim Stewart
Kaylen Lomas

Georgiy Rhatushnyak
Lulu Hughes

Morgan Collins
Owen CB Scott

Robin Sukorokoff
Rosemary Diab
Saige Woolley
Teagan Wong
Trey Foreman

Vada Collins
Valentina Picariello

The Cat in the Hat
Jojo
Horton the Elephant
Gertrude McFuzz
Mayzie La Bird / Yertle the Turtle Understudy
Sour Kangaroo
Mr. Mayor
Mrs. Mayor
Bird Girl / Mayzie Understudy
Bird Girl / Dance Captain
Bird Girl / Cat in the Hat Understudy
Wickersham Brother / Horton Understudy
Wickersham Brother
Wickersham Brother
Who / Nurse / Bird Girl Swing
Butterfly / Who
Lion / Who
Gecko
Who
Tree Frog
Crocodile / Who / Gertrude Understudy
Snake / Who / Jojo Understudy
Panda / Mr. Mayor Understudy
Cheetah / Nurse / Yertle the Turtle / Sour Kangaroo Understudy
Who
Thing 1
Who
Lemur / Who
Gorilla / Vlad Vladikoff Understudy
Toucan / Who
Who / Vlad Vladikoff
Orangutan
Who / Mrs. Mayor Understudy
Who
Warthog / Who / Podium / Wickersham Swing
Who
Thing 2
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SEUSSICAL CASTSEUSSICAL CAST

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/Student/StudentDetail?xID=26139610


ACT ONE
Oh, The Thinks You Can Think!
Horton Hears a Who
Biggest Blame Fool
Here on Who
How to Raise a Child
Oh, The Thinks You Can Think! (Reprise)
It's Possible (Pt. 1)
It's Possible (Pt. 2)
Alone in the Universe
The One Feather Tail of Miss Gertrude McFuzz / Amayzing Maysie
Monkey Around / Chasing the Whos
Notice Me, Horton
How Lucky You Are
Maysie's Exit / Horton Sits on the Egg
Act 1 Finale

ACT TWO
Egg, Nest, and Tree
Sold / Mayzie in Palm Beach
Mayzie at the Circus
Amayzing Horton
Alone in the Universe (Reprise)
Solla Solew
All for You
The Whos Return / The People Verses Horton the Elephant (Pt. 1)
The People Verses Horton the Elephant (Pt. 2)
Yopp!
Alone in the Universe (Reprise)
Oh, The Thinks You Can Think! (Finale)
Green Eggs and Ham (Finale Bows)
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MUSICAL NUMBERSMUSICAL NUMBERS



The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking
of photographs, either with or without f lash, is strictly prohibited.

Please turn off  your cellphone.

Keyboard 1
Keyboard 2
Bass
Drums
Guitar
Percussion
Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Trumpet 1
Trumpet 2
Trombone
Violin

Peter Abando
Nicola Davies
Stanley Tsang

Daniel Fortin
Peter Serravalle

Kaiya Gazley
Jen Innanen

Kevin Woo
Miranda Eve

Lindsay Goldberg
Justin Kury

Drew Dumas
Katie Stewart

ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA

SPECIAL THANKSSPECIAL THANKS
Burkeville Productions

Charles Best Secondary
Innovation Lighting

Proshow Audio Visual

Royal City Youth Ballet
Sapphire Sound
The ACT Arts Centre
The Centennial Theatre

Thank you SO much to YOU for sticking with us through
uncertain times. We are truly delighted to be back!!
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https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/summer-camp


AMANDA LOURENÇO (she/her)

Amanda would like to dedicate her performance in Seussical to her
late Grandmother, Gilvianete Mendes Cavalcante. Amanda is a
Brazilian-Canadian performer. She’s a graduate of the Musical
Theatre program at Capilano University. Aside from the arts, Amanda
is also very passionate about social justice and is currently working

full time as a Paralegal. Her dream is to bring all her passions together and create a safe 
space for artists to express themselves, free of any judgement. Credits include: Lady 
Clapham/Trampoline Egg in Something Rotten! (TUTS) Wicked Witch/Ensemble in 
SHREK The Musical (Align Entertainment), Ensemble in 9 to 5: The Musical (CapU 
Theatre), Charlotte in Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella (TUTS), Grushinskaya in 
Grand Hotel (Arbutus Studio) and Maggie Winslow in A Chorus Line (A Fighting Chance 
Productions). Big thank you to Chad, Mel and Brent, for this wacky opportunity! And Mom 
and Dad for the endless love and support! Anything is Possible!

Mayzie La Bird /  Yert le the Turt le Understudy

AMANDA RUSSELL (she/her)

After all of these months being stuck in a ‘cage’, 
did you ever imagine you’d see us back on stage?

Amanda is happy to be back with Align! 
She was in “A Christmas Story” and “Shrek”, and both were divine.

When not on stage, Amanda is a teacher.
She is also a mom, to one little creature.

She thanks you for coming! Please enjoy the show!
It means a lot to her, more than you know.

The Cat In The Hat

ANGUS CHIU (he/him)

Angus Chiu (Mr. Mayor) is honoured and thankful to be in all ELEVEN 
Align’s productions (Guard Garry, The Gambler Ancestor, Mr. 
Coggins, Issachar x2, Windward, Pforzenheimer, Head Waiter, Bert 
Healy and Baby Bear). He was the producer for The Wizard of Oz and 
Grease for Footlight, and A… My Name is Alice for Skycorner. As an

actor, selected credits besides all Align's productions include Frankie in Flower Drum
Song (Vancouver Asian Canadian Theatre), Jesus Christ Superstar and The King & I
(TUTS), Joseph & Annie (Footlight Theatre), Promises, Promises (Metro Theatre). A CPA,
CMA by trade, Angus is currently the treasurer for Patrick Street Productions.

Mr. Mayor

CASTCAST
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ARGEL MONTE DE RAMOS (he/him)

Argel Monte de Ramos is a Filipino-Canadian singer-songwriter, actor,
and playwright-producer from Surrey, BC Canada. He is a Capilano

University graduate of the Musical Theatre program and the Bachelor
of Performing Arts program. As an advocate of inclusion and anti-

racism work, Argel wants to use the power of storytelling to inspire 
 youth and others through his music and theatrical performances. Select performance 

credits include Eddie in MAMMA MIA! (Theatre Under The Stars), Nicely-Nicely Johnson 
in Guys and Dolls (Fighting Chance Productions) and Henry Allardyce in Betty Blue Eyes 

(Arbutus Studio). Argel is excited to be back onstage and would like to thank Align 
Entertainment for having him be a part of this beautiful and fun production. 

www.argelmdr.com

Horton the Elephant

BRONTE GOOSELAW (she/her)

This is Bronte’s 5th Align show and she couldn’t be more overjoyed to 
be back. She has performed in Christmas Story, Joseph (and it’s 

revival), and Shrek with Align in the ensemble. Other shows include 
Frozen (Anna), Heathers (Macnamara), Honk! (Ugly Duckling), and 

Mamma Mia (Ali/Dance Captain). She wants to thank every single
 person in the cast and crew for all the fun times and devotion to such an absolutely

wonderful musical! YOP!!

Butterf ly /  Who 

CASTCAST

ASHLYN O'SHEA (she/her)

Ashlyn is thrilled to be joining Align Entertainment for one of her 
favourite musicals! Since graduating from Capilano University with a 
diploma in musical theatre, she has been performing and teaching 
around the Lower Mainland. Select theatre credits include: Catch Me 
If You Can (Theatre in the Country), A Christmas Story (Align),

and Beauty and the Beast (Theatre Under the Stars). She wants to thank the directing &
production team for the opportunity to perform with such an incredible group! 

Who /  Nurse /  Bird Gir l  Swing
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https://www.argelmdr.com/


CHIARA GO (she/her)

Chiara is a 14 year old Korean-Taiwanese descent born in Vancouver.
Before she could talk in sentences, she was singing songs. She

began multidisciplinary dance training at age 3 and voice training
when she was 5. Chiara has won various dance and voice competition

scholarships and awards. She is currently training with Caulfield

Gecko

School of Dance and Dr. Gina Oh’s studio. Chiara has a passion for musical theatre and 
Seussical is her first official theatrical performance.

CASTCAST

CAMERON SUMTER (she/her)

Cameron is excited to be returning to the Align Entertainment stage, 
where previously she was in both productions of Joseph. She recently 
graduated from Capilano University receiving a Diploma in Musical 
Theatre. Recent credits include: Little Sally in Urinetown (CapU 
Theatre) and Celia in Love/Sick (Arbutus Studios). Enjoy the show!

Lion /  Who

https://tuts.ca/
https://tuts.ca/


CASTCAST

DANIEL CURALLI (he/him)

Daniel loves storytelling in all forms. Credits include Shrek: The
Musical, Annie (Align Entertainment); Derwent is Different (Green

Thumb Theatre); Made in Italy (Arts Club); Hairspray, Mary Poppins,
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella, Newsies, Something Rotten

(TUTS); Snow White: The Panto (Metro Theatre) Cry Baby: The

Wickersham Brother /  Horton Understudy

Musical (Awkward Stage) The Safe Word, Eurydice, King Edward II (UBC). Upcoming 
projects include Beautiful: The Carol King Musical (Arts Club). Daniel is a graduate of 

UBC’s BFA program. Thank you for supporting live theatre! Love to Mom, Dad, Sophia, 
Thomas, family and friends for their support. To God be the Glory. IT’S SHOWTIME!!!!!!!!! 

www.danielcuralli.com

ELLIETTE LATIMER (she/her)

Elliette is so excited to be back performing for the second time with
Align. Ellie adores musical theatre. She has performed in productions
since she was 4 and her favourites include “Junie B. Jones”, “Annie”,
and is looking forward to playing Sebastian in “The Little Mermaid”.
Ellie also loves art, basketball, skiing and the Lindbjerg Academy

where she can be found dancing most days of the week. She is so grateful to be part of 
the cast. Elliette would like to  thank the Align team and her family, especially her sister 
Charlie, and her friends for all their love and ongoing support. She cannot wait to be on 
the stage and hopes you enjoy show!

Who

CLAIRE LUNDIN (she/her)

Claire is a graduate of Capilano University’s Musical Theatre program 
and is so grateful to be on stage again. Past credits include Judy 
Turner in A Chorus Line, Ensemble in 9 to 5 (Cap U Theatre), lead 
vocalist in Kismet in Concert (RCMT) and Swaby in the Canadian
Premiere of Betty Blue Eyes (Arbutus Studio). Claire most recently

performed in the NYC comedy A Sketch of New York. Claire thanks the amazing team 
behind Seussical for working tirelessly to get this production in front of an audience.

Bird Gir l  /  Mayzie Understudy
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https://www.danielcuralli.com/


EMILY MATCHETTE (any pronouns)

Emily is thrilled to be back with Align! She is a graduate of the Musical 
Theatre program at Capilano University, and the Bachelor of 
Performing Arts Program at Douglas College. Passionate about youth 
theatre and creating an open and safe rehearsal space, they are a 
musical theatre instructor at the Lindbjerg Academy and

Showstoppers Academy. Select performing credits include: The Mad Hatter/Ensemble in 
SHREK the Musical (Align Ent), Ensemble in Mamma Mia (Arts Club Theatre Company), 
Millie Dillmount in Thoroughly Modern Millie (Exit 22), and Lou Ann in Hairspray (TUTS).
www.emilymatchette.com

Gertrude McFuzz

CASTCAST

EMA LAKE (any pronouns)

Ema is thrilled to be back for her fourth production with Align
Entertainment! Her favourite past theatre credits include Sound of
Music, Matilda (Arts Club), Annie, A Christmas Story, and Joseph

Remount (Align Entertainment). Ema is currently training at the
Lindbjerg Academy of Performing Arts. She is also taking voice

Jojo

lessons with Elaine Lindbjerg. Ema has appeared in Apple TV+’s musical comedy show 
“SCHMIGADOON!” and has sung anthems for the Vancouver Canucks and Vancouver 
Whitecaps. Ema would like to thank the directing team, cast, and crew, as well as her 

family, for their continuing support. Anything’s possible!
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https://www.emilymatchette.com/


HOLLY NEWINGTON (she/her)

Holly is thrilled to be in her first show with Align Entertainment. 
Previously, Holly has been cast in junior theatre roles such as Sherrie 
Christian in Rock of Ages and Wednesday Addams in the Addams 
Family at Lindbjerg Academy. Holly takes a number of dance and 
theatre classes at Lindbjerg and has been dancing since she was 4

 years old. Holly is thankful for the support from Mr. Chad & the artistic team, her family 
and her fellow cast mates. Enjoy the show!

Tree Frog

CASTCAST

JANNA GRANT (she/her)

Janna is thrilled to be back in theatre and part of her first Align
production. She has been doing musical theatre for 15 years and is
grateful to be in another amazing show. Some of Janna’s favourite

previous roles include Velma Kelly in Chicago (RiversEdge Theatre)
Donna Sheridan in Mamma Mia (Broadway Dance Canada), Alice in

Crocodi le /  Who /  Gertrude Understudy

Alice in Wonderland (Xtreme Theatre), and Tinkerbell in Peter Pan (Xtreme Theatre). 
Janna is currently studying linguistics at SFU, with the goal of becoming a speech 

pathologist. Lastly, Janna would like to note that she does not like green eggs and ham.

GEORGIY RHATUSHNYAK (he/him)

Georgiy Rhatushnyak is a performer with a love for singing, acting 
and dancing. He is thrilled to be a part of the cast of "Seussical the 

Musical" from Align Entertainment, where he plays the role of a Who. 
He previously played Randy in A Christmas Story, making this his 

second appearance in an Align production. Georgiy has always had a

Who 

passion for the stage, and has been a student at Lindbjerg Academy for the past five 
years. He hopes that his performance will bring excitement and joy to all who see the 

show. He would like to thank the friendly people at Align Entertainment for their hard work 
and dedication in bringing this show to life.
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CASTCAST
JENNIFER SURATOS (she/her)

Jenn is a Vancouver-based actor, director, and educator. As a
performer, she has worked with companies such as Gateway Theatre,
Pacific Theatre, and Circle Bright Productions. This past summer, she
portrayed Oz in We Will Rock You for Theatre Under the Stars. Other
recent favourites include Dragon in Shrek (Align), Jenny in Company

(Raincity Theatre), Ardelia in Silence the Musical (Down Stage Right Productions), and 
Pilate in Jesus Christ Superstar (URP). Past production credits include Guys and Dolls for 
Fighting Chance Productions (director) and Ghosts for United Players (assistant director). 
Jenn is very happy to be returning to the stage with the Align family.

Sour Kangaroo

JENNA LAMB (she/her)

Jenna is so happy to be back performing with the Align Entertainment 
family. She brings her infectious smile and energy to every 

performance and more than ever, she is so happy to be back 
entertaining with a live audience. Hours of hard work and dedication 

alongside all her

Snake /  Who /  Jojo Understudy

 fellow professionals performing in this 
year’s show has been the most 

gratifying! Special thanks to the strong 
leadership and all her teachers and 

mentors at Align. Jenna can’t wait to 
perform in this year’s amazing 

‘Seussical the Musical’ - she hopes 
you love this year’s performance more 

than ever - Enjoy the show!

https://www.campcue.com/


CASTCAST

JESSICA SPENST (she/they)

This is Jessica’s first show with Align and she feels so welcomed by
this team, being one of the newest additions to this production!

Past credits include Pennywise in Urinetown (CapU Theatre) and
Scaramouche in We Will Rock You (Theatre Under The Stars).

She would like to thank the creative team for their guidance
and Jenn Suratos for her unwavering support.

Cheetah / Nurse / Yertle the Turtle / Sour Kangaroo Understudy

JIM STEWART (he/him)

Jim is thrilled to once again be taking the stage with Align 
Entertainment, a group that feels like family. Seussical is Jim’s sixth 
production with Align, and what a show to mark the occasion – it is a
beautiful family-friendly story of love, kindness, and especially 
courage. Thank you so much for supporting musical theatre, and 
always remember that “a person’s a person no matter how small”. 

Who

JEREMIAH GARCIA (he/him)

Kooper and Kýrie and Cole who are my children
Amy whose love is like a warm woolen mitten
Align Fam, who let me be in four of these flings
These are a few of my favorite things

When the lights dim
When the songs sing
Whilst directed by Chad 
Simply remember, we’re doing our favourite thing
So that you can feel more glad

“I like nonsense; it wakes up the brain cells.” - Dr. Seuss

Panda /  Mr.  Mayor Understudy
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CASTCAST

KAYLEN LOMAS (she/her)

This is Kaylen’s first show with Align! Kaylen has been performing 
since the age of 7 and has been studying with Lindbjerg Academy for 
the past 6 years. Some of her favourite productions include Sound of 
Music (Rev. Mother), Grease (Sonny), and Beauty and the Beast (Silly 
girl). Kaylen can be seen in Lindbjerg

Academy’s upcoming Rising Stars Advanced show of The
Music Man as Zaneeta. She is honoured to be part of
such an amazing cast and crew. Kaylen would also
like to give a shoutout to her Uncle Marc for being
the best “Thing 1” role
model. Enjoy the show!

Thing 1

JOCELYN TSUI (she/her)

Jocelyn is thrilled to be returning to the theatre with Seussical! This is
her third Align show, the first two being The Little Mermaid and Shrek

in 2014. Other performing credits include Joseph (Gateway Theatre)
and Cinderella (TUTS). In 2020, Jocelyn co-founded The Parallel

Project with Argel Monte de Ramos, a writing workshop that

Bird Gir l  /  Dance Captain

commissions original monologues written by and for IBPOC artists. Since then, she has
transitioned to producing full-time as the Artistic Coordinator at the Arts Club and the

producer for the MSG Lab with Vancouver Asian Canadian Theatre (vAct). Jocelyn
graduated from Capilano University’s Musical Theatre Program in 2020 and will soon

complete her Bachelor of Arts at SFU. Thanks to her family for their constant support and
to Chad, Melissa, and Brent, who still find new things to teach her even after 10 years.
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CASTCAST

KIM BUNKA (she/her)

Kim is thrilled to be in her first Align Entertainment show! Most
recently she spent 8 years sailing the high seas with Mickey and his

pals first as a performer and later as an Entertainment Officer for
Disney Cruise Line. Kim grew up in the Vancouver Theatre

Community and has been in over 45 shows throughout the Lower

Mrs. Mayor

Mainland and in Edmonton where she attended Grant MacEwan University’s Theatre Arts
Program. Favourite roles include Anne in Anne of Green Gables (Footlight), Connie Lane

in Good News! (Grant MacEwan) and Jen in John and Jen (Undiscovered Theatre). Kim is
grateful to the production team for the opportunity and to the cast, crew and musicians for

their hard work in bringing the show to life! She hopes you enjoy the show, {have a ball!}
and remember, “A person’s a person no matter how small”! Kim thanks her dad & brother

for their support and dedicates the show to her mom aka “Bunky”.
“See you someday in Solla Sollew”.

LULU HUGHES (she/her)

This is Lulu’s second production with Align Entertainment and she is 
thrilled to be part of the jungle of Nool. She has been training and 
performing with Lindbjerg Academy for the past 12 years and she is a 
grade 11 student at Dr. Charles Best Secondary. Some of her favorite 
past roles include LeFou in Beauty and the Beast, Pugsley in The

Addams Family, and Timon in The Lion King. She would like to thank the production team 
for all their hard work and hopes you enjoy the show!

Lemur /  Who

MORGAN COLLINS (he/him)

Morgan is thrilled to return to the stage in his fourth production with
Align Entertainment. To make it extra special, he’s over-the-moon

excited to share the stage with his oldest daughter, Vada, for the very
first time! Previous credits include Shrek, Annie & A Christmas Story:

The Musical (Align); Romeo & Juliet & Peter Pan (Western Canada

Gori l la /  Vlad Vladikof f  Understudy

Theatre); The Laramie Project (GALA Kamloops); Charley’s Aunt (Stage Polaris); The
Tempest, Glengarry Glen Ross, Escape From Happiness, The Birds Stopped Singing &
God’s Country (UVic Phoenix Theatres). Morgan would like to thank Chad, Patti, Brent,
Melissa, Sara and the rest of the cast & crew of Seussical for this experience. He also

wants to thank his family, especially the love of his life, his wife Robin, & their four kids,
Vada, Dylan, River & Shane for their love & inspiration.
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CASTCAST

OWEN CB SCOTT (he/they)

Owen is so thrilled to be finally returning to the stage with Align 
Entertainment in this year’s production of Seussical the Musical. His 
favourite roles to date include Moody MacPherson in Anne of Green 
Gables (Gateway Theatre), Tommy in Matilda the Musical (Arts Club 
Theatre), Ralphie Parker in A Christmas Story (Align Entertainment)

and Young Boy in Fiddler on the Roof (RCMT). Owen would like to thank the directing 
team, cast and crew for all of their support and he hopes you enjoy the show!!

Toucan /  Who

RACHEL SCHEIBEL (she/her)

Rachel could not be more egg-cited to be playing another bird for 
Align after last appearing as the Ugly Duckling in Shrek 2020. Rachel 
is a 2019 graduate of Capilano University’s Musical Theatre Program. 
Past credits include Diane in 42nd Street (TUTS) and Margaret in 9 to 

5 (CapU Theatre). Rachel would like to thank Chad, Melissa, and 
Brent for this wonderful opportunity! Enjoy the show!

Bird Gir l  /  Cat In The Hat Understudy

ROBIN SUKOROKOFF (he/him)

Thank you for supporting local theatre! Once again I have the
pleasure to be in a great production, and to be working with the family
that is Align! Previous roles; FDR in Annie! (Align), Ensemble in A
Christmas Story (Align), Mr. Woods in Legally Blonde (Align), Jacob in
Joseph original and remount (Align), Bubbles the Sturgeon/Ensemble

in The Little Mermaid (Align), Grandpa Potts in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (Align), Mr.
Notting in IT GIRL (DramaNatrix), Caveman Ancestor in Addams Family (Align), Everett
Baker in Crazy for You (Gateway), Richard Morgan in Darling (Springboard), Papa Bear in
Shrek (Align), Ensemble in Oklahoma! (RCMT), Coach Calhoun in Grease (Footlight),
Ensemble in Hello Dolly (RCMT), Ensemble in The Wizard of Oz (Footlight), Admiral Von
Schreiber in Sound of Music (Footlight), FDR in Annie! (TUTS), Angus in Brigadoon
(Gateway), Alfredo Fettuccine Sauce in Sauce Boyz (VERY Proud to be one of the final 2,
10 for 10!). Great thanks and Love to my supportive family, Laura, Natasha, & friends.

Who /  Vlad Vladikof f
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CASTCAST
ROSEMARY DIAB (she/her)

Rosemary is happy to be cavorting around as a Jungle Creature in
Seussical! Her favorite roles are Dill Grover in Align Entertainment’s A
Christmas Story, and Kids’ Ensemble (2X) in Align’s Joseph. She has

trained in musical theatre and dance at Lindbjerg Academy for nine
years and some favorite roles there include Gomez Addams in

Orangutan

Addams Family, Michael Banks in Mary Poppins, and Molly in Annie. She also studies 
singing with Elaine Lindbjerg and Kimberly Markarian and film acting with TriCities Film. 

She would like to thank her family, friends, and teachers for their love and support. 
Thanks to Chad, Brent, and Melissa. Enjoy the show!

RUSSEL A. HOPPER (he/him)

Russell is thrilled to be making his Align Entertainment debut in 
Seussical. He has always had big dreams of becoming a Broadway 
Star and feels this is just the opportunity to “jump” start his career. He 
comes from a family of amazing track and field athletes who 
specialize in the high jump. But Russell always knew from a very

young age while sitting in the pouch that he was meant for the stage. When he read about 
the auditions for Seussical he “hopped” to it and booked a time… and the rest is history! 
He hopes you enjoy the show!

Young Kangaroo
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CASTCAST

SAIGE WOOLLEY (she/her)

Saige is excited to be joining Align Entertainment's cast of Seussical
in the ensemble as a Who! Saige, a graduate of Capilano University's

musical theatre program in 2013, now works professionally as a
teacher in the Coquitlam School District. She has a passion for

performing in her spare time, and Seussical is near and dear to her

Who /  Mrs.  Mayor Understudy

heart, having been in the production two times previously in different roles. She is thrilled
to be on the stage again after a long hiatus, and is thankful for the support of her family

and friends, especially her husband, Adam.

SIMON ABRAHAM (he/him)

Simon is overjoyed to be a part of Align Entertainment’s production of 
Seussical the Musical. Simon is a graduate of Capilano University’s 
Musical Theatre program. Past credits include Francis Flute/Shylock 
understudy in Something Rotten (TUTS), Baker/Ensemble in Joseph… 
(Gateway Theatre), Detective/Ensemble in 9 to 5 (CapU Theatre),

Inspector Wormold in Betty Blue Eyes (Arbutus Studio), and Angie the Ox in Guys and 
Dolls (Fighting Chance Productions). Simon would like to thank the creative team, Chad, 
Brent and Melissa, for the amazing opportunity.

Wickersham Brother

TEAGAN WONG (she/her)

Teagan is thrilled to be making her Align Entertainment debut in
Seussical the Musical alongside this amazing cast! Previous credits

include: Mary Poppins in Mary Poppins Jr., Elsa in Frozen Jr., and
Mrs. Potts in Beauty and the Beast Jr. (Moving Mirror Productions).

As of 2022, Teagan is an alumni of the Arts Club’s Senior Musical

Who

Theatre Intensive, and sings with Burnaby Central’s Chamber A Choir directed by Carrie 
Taylor. Teagan would love to thank the creative and production team for this incredible 

opportunity, vocal coach Alyssa Sheppard, and her family for their infinite love and 
support. Enjoy the show!
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CASTCAST

THOMAS SCHULTES (he/him)

Thomas is thrilled to be making his Align Entertainment debut in this
production of Seussical the Musical. A recent graduate of Capilano
University’s Musical Theatre program, Thomas’s recent credits include
Bobby Strong in Urinetown (CapU) and Snug in Something Rotten!
(TUTS). He would like to thank the whole cast and creative team for
welcoming him to this amazing family. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Wickersham Brother

TREY FOREMAN (he/him)

Trey is ecstatic to be returning to the stage to be 
in this wonderful show with these talented 
people. This is Trey’s 5th show with Align, 
having previously been in Joseph and the 

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 2016-2017, A

Warthog /  Who /  Podium /  Wickersham Brother Swing

Christmas Story. And Shrek. As
well as Something Rotten

(TUTS). He would like to thank
his parents who have always

supported his love for the arts.
He would like to thank Chad

and Patti for giving him a
shot, and all the wonderful

mentors he’s had along the
way (you know who you

are). Trey’s so happy for
Seussical to finally

take the stage!
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CASTCAST

VADA COLLINS (she/her)

Vada is super excited to be making her debut performance with Align 
Entertainment! She is also ecstatic to be able to perform alongside 
her dad, Morgan. Previous credits include Junie B Jones, Busytown, 
Dear Edwina, & Shrek: The Musical (Vancouver Performing Stars); My 
Son Pinocchio & The Addams Family (Lindberg Academy); Curiouser

& The Seussification of Romeo & Juliet (Killarney Secondary School). Vada also takes 
tap, vocal lessons, & musical theatre at Lindberg Academy and will soon be featured in 
their upcoming production Thirteen! Vada would like to give a huge thank-you to Chad & 
all the rest of the Seussical cast and crew for their hard work and dedication. She would 
also like to thank her Mom & Dad for supporting her no matter what.

Who

VALENTINA PICARIELLO (she/her)

Valentina is very excited to be a part of Aligns production of
Seussical! She is a student at Lindbjerg Academy and has been

training in jazz, tap, hiphop, lyrical and musical theatre there for 7
years. Valentina is also very involved with her school's fine arts

program, from musical theatre productions to competitive show choirs.

Thing 2

She will be competing at World Strides in New York, April 2023. Valentina would like to
thank Mr. Isherwood for being a great mentor in her performing journey, and would also

like to thank her family and friends for their unconventional support! Enjoy the show!

VERONIQUE SAUTER (she/her)

Veronique originally started her career in theatre as a prop’s 
assistant. She was very adept at carrying many props to anywhere the 
actors needed in her pouch. She never craved the spotlight but one 
day during a rehearsal the Young Kangaroo, Russell A. Hopper, was 
sick and following the Provincial Health regulations stayed home.

Being a team player Veronique agreed to stand in for Russell. She said it wasn’t too bad o
f an experience but prefers backstage. The cast and production team thought she did a 
great job and begged her to be the official understudy for the Young Kangaroo. She 
agreed, but continues to urge Russell to take care of himself so she is not faced with the 
prospect of actually going on. She gives thanks to all the techies for making this such an 
amazing experience!

Young Kangaroo Understudy
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DANIEL FORTIN (he/him)

Growing up in Chilliwack, BC, Daniel started to play drums at the age 
of 5. After high school Daniel made a decision to pursue engineering 
and design, although his passion for music has never left. When he is 
not playing music, Daniel enjoys building drums, guitars and other 
percussion equipment, fulfilling his two passions of music and design. 
He lives in New Westminster with his lovely wife Stefanie.

Drums

DREW DUMAS (he/him)

Seussical marks Drew’s 8th show with Align Entertainment. Drew is
an active freelance musician throughout BC and regularly performs

with the Vancouver Opera Orchestra, Vancouver Metropolitan
Orchestra, A Touch of Brass, Turning Point Ensemble, and many

more. Career highlights include touring with Weird Al Yankovic,
recording sessions for the 2010 Olympic Winter Games, and playing

Bass Trombone for The Happiest Big Band on Earth.

Trombone

 

ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA

JEN INNANEN (she/her)

Jennifer is an accomplished
reed musician working in
the lower mainland for
the past 15 years. She
studied music at KPU

Reed 1

and has played for companies such as
TUTS, RCMT & Align Entertainment -
Revue-sical, Shrek, Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, A Christmas Story
and Annie.



KAIYA GAZLEY (he/him)

Kaiya Gazley is a percussionist, arranger, and videographer, currently 
studying percussion at the UBC School of Music. He is passionate 
about making music with others, and has been a part of countless 
ensembles in the lower mainland. He enjoys performing in musicals, 
as well as putting together arrangements of popular music for his

fellow percussionists. Several of these pop music arrangements have been featured in 
concerts and video productions.

Percussion

KATIE STEWART (she/her)

Katie Stewart has been a working musician in Vancouver for over 15
years and this is her 5th show with Align. You may know her for her

work in various orchestra pits around the city; a few favourite credits
include Sweeney Todd with Snapshot Productions, West Side Story

with Theatre Under the Stars, and Dogfight with Awkward stage

Viol in

Productions. She can also be credited for contributions to numerous bands including 
Spindle!, Sounding Sky Quintet, and History of Gunpowder, for which she toured with in 

Italy this past summer. She holds a degree from Capilano University in Jazz studies. 

KEVIN WOO (he/him)

Kevin has been involved with the musical theatre community for over 
30 years. An accomplished reed musician, he studied clarinet at UBC 
and has played for companies such as RCMT, TUTS, Gateway 
Theatre, and more. When not under the stage or in a ‘pit’, Kevin can 
be found in Stanley Park, where he works as the General Manager for

 Theatre Under the Stars, an organization he has been involved with since 1993, starting 
as stage crew and a pit musician. Kevin has had the opportunity to work on and be a part 
of each Align show since the beginning.

Reed 2

ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA
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JUSTIN KURY (he/him)

Justin is a second year trumpet player in the Jazz Studies and 
Education program at Capilano University. Starting to emerge onto the 

scene, this is his first musical with Align Entertainment; however, in 
the past has played with Theatre Under the Stars as well as the 

Pacific Wind Ensemble and Kentish Steel.

Trumpet 2



LINDSAY GOLDBERG

Lindsay’s thrilled to be back in the pit for another Align production! 
Outlandish trumpet tales (minnows turned into whales) include: 

Something Rotten! (TUTS 2022), Newsies (TUTS 2019), 9 to 5 (Cap U 
2019), A Christmas Story: The Musical (Align Entertainment 2018) 

42nd Street (TUTS 2018), Drowsy Chaperone (Touchstone/Carousel 

Trumpet 1

Theatres 2018), From Broadway with Love (Circle Bright Productions 2018), Merrily We 
Roll Along (United Players 2018), A Chorus Line (Fighting Chance Productions 2017), 

Grease (Touchstone/Carousel Theatres 2017), Hairspray (Touchstone/Carousel Theatres 
2016). “A person’s a person … no matter how small”!

MIRANDA EVE (she/her)

Miranda Eve is a woodwind doubler with specialization in clarinet, 
bass clarinet, and low saxophones. Past credits include: The Drowsy 
Chaperone (2017) & 42nd Street (2018) with Theatre Under the Stars, 
Cabaret (2018)& Singin' in the Rain (2019) with RCMT; Annie (2019) 
& Shrek (2020) with Align Entertainment. 

Reed 3

ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA
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NICOLA DAVIES (she/her)

Nicola is a pianist, music director, and arts administrator. Her theatre
work encompasses over 40 productions, including Carmen with Opera

Kelowna, Sweeney Todd with Secondary Characters, and Addams
Family with the Winnipeg All-Dentist Musical. She teaches piano,

voice, and musical theatre, and is the Executive Director of classical

Keyboard 2

house concert organization Living Room Live. She has a Masters of Collaborative Piano
from the University of Manitoba, and is delighted to now be back on the West Coast.

PETER ABANDO (he/him)

When he's not teaching K-7 music in West Van, you can find Peter 
composing, improvising, directing, or performing music somewhere 
around Metro Vancouver. Select music direction credits includes 
Spring Awakening (Phantom Moon Collective, 2017), Dogfight 
(Semper Fi Collective, 2016), the Jessie nominated production of

Edges (Two Monkeys Production, 2015), the Ovation nominated Connected: The Musical 
(Whirlwind Theatre, 2013), and an adorable workshop of [title of show]. More recent 
productions include a special charity concert of Dear Evan Hansen with Laughing Matters 
Theatre, 9 to 5: The Musical at Capilano University, and the Ovation nominated 2019 
Vancouver Fringe hit, Amélie, with West Moon Theatre. You can find him regularly 
conspiring with Jennifer Pielak, Chris Lam, and Nicole Roberge.

Keyboard 1/Rehearsal  Pianist

PETER SERRAVALLE (he/him)

Guitarist Pete Serravalle is happy to be back in his hometown of
Vancouver, British Columbia to play for Align’s run of Seussical. Most
recently Pete Serravalle held the guitar chairs for the national tours of

A Bronx tale and Hairspray the musical. He is also and MD/Show
Band guitarist for Princess Cruises.

Guitar

STANLEY TSANG (he/him)

Stanley Tsang is a musician based in Vancouver BC. Stanley has a 
Bachelor in Jazz Studies degree from Capilano University as well as a 
Bachelor of Education from UBC and is a BC Certified teacher with 
experience in both elementary and secondary classrooms. Stanley is 
a guitarist and a bassist; often performing in musical theatre as well 
as his band Porcelain Sky.

Bass

ORCHESTRAORCHESTRA
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ASHLENE HUTTON (she/her)

Ashlene is thrilled to be back at the theatre! This is her 3rd show with
Align (A Christmas Story, Shrek, Seussical). Ashlene is a Costume

Assistant, Dresser, helps with costume changes, costume setter, and
most certainly not least Gertrude’s tail manager. Ashlene works for

Lindbjerg Academy of Performing Arts as a costume assistant.
She hope you enjoy the show!

Costume Assistant

BRAD TRENAMAN (he/him)

Project and Shawn Byfield. Currently, Brad is the Technical Director and Resident 
Lighting Designer for Presentation House Theatre where he's lit
their hugely popular productions of Where The Wild Things Are,
Baking Time, Learning and Forgetting and Pop! Pop!. Other
recent West Coast credits include Always...Patsy Cline (Theatre
Northwest), Kindred (Belfry Theatre), Salmon Girl (Jessie
Award - Raven Spirit Dance / Carousel), Redpatch (Jessie
Nomination - Hardline Productions / Arts Club), White
Noise (Savage Society / Firehall Arts Centre) and The
Events (Pi Theatre). Toronto: Shakespeare in High
Park (Canstage), CATS (NuMu Productions), His
Holiness The Dali Lama (Skydome) and i think i
can (YPT). Las Vegas: Matt Dusk (Hilton
residency) and Menopause the Musical (Luxor).
Touring: The Stepcrew, magician Ted
Outerbridge, National Chinese Acrobats.
Brad is also a freelance writer for Professional
Lighting and Production Magazine with over 20
features published, a member of Associated
Designers of Canada (ADC IATSE 659) and he was also
recently elected President of New Works, a Vancouver
based dance support organization which will celebrate
its 30th anniversary next year. www.batlighting.com

Light ing Designer
This is Brad's first production with Align and he couldn't be happier to 
be immersing himself in the fantastical world of Seussical. Prior to 
moving to North Vancouver about 7 years ago, Brad lived in Toronto 
where he worked with many of the city's leading dance companies and 
choreographers including Ballet Creole, Menaka Thakkar, Chimera

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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CHAD MATCHETTE (he/him)

Chad has been involved in the Vancouver theatre scene as an actor, 
director, producer, writer and teacher for over 35 years. He has 
worked with many companies such as RCMT, TUTS, and Footlight. He 
is the co-owner and Artistic Director of Align Entertainment, which has 
produced Shrek, The Addams Family, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Little Mermaid, Legally Blonde, A 
Christmas Story: The Musical, and Annie. Chad is the Artistic Director and co-owner (with 
his wife Erin) of the Lindbjerg Academy of Performing Arts and more recently 
Showstoppers Academy of Performing Arts where he is living a lifelong dream of not only 
working in the arts but also teaching and helping encourage young people to express 
themselves and find their voice through musical theatre and dance.

Director /  Co-Producer

BRENT HUGHES (he/him)

Brent is very happy to be back in the pit with Align Entertainment!
Brent was the founding musical director for Align and has directed and
conducted Shrek the Musical, The Addams Family, Chitty Chitty Bang

Bang and The Little Mermaid. Brent conducted last summer’s
Something Rotten! and Cinderella in 2018 for Theatre Under the Stars

Musical  Director

and will be back this summer music directing Matilda the Musical. Brent teaches musical 
theatre at the Lindbjerg academy where he has music directed the senior class’s shows 

for the past ten years.
Brent has been teaching music in the Coquitlam school district for over 30 years and is 

currently head of the Fine Arts department at Dr. Charles Best Secondary. Brent is 
responsible for all of the instrumental and choral ensembles at the school as well as 

music directing all of the school’s musicals.

CHRIS FREDERICKSON (he/him)

Chris is excited to be joining Align Entertainment and to take part in 
his first ever musical theatre production, acting as a part-time follow- 
spot on this oh-so-fun show! After spending more than a decade as a 
technician in and around the print & digital design industries, Chris is 

looking forward to seeing how many of his skills he can apply to 
making this show the best it can be.

Fol low Spot Operator

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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DAN WIEBE (he/him)

Dan has been involved in musical theatre for the past 15 years. It all 
started with Lindbjerg Academy where his children joined, and fell in 
love with singing, dancing and acting. Over the years, and through the 
help of talented individuals, he has learned the trade of set building 
and design, and Assistant Stage Management. Past Align shows

include: Little Mermaid, Joseph, Legally Blonde, Shrek, and A Christmas Story as ASM, 
Legally Blonde, Shrek and A Christmas Story as set construction. Other shows include: 
numerous Lindbjerg Academy productions as Set Design and ASM, Naked Goddess 
Production's The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Bring on Tomorrow's Fame and 13, and 
Snapshot Collective’s Sweeney Todd and Cabaret. Bring on the show!

Assistant Stage Manager /  Carpenter

DANIEL MONAGHAN (he/him)

Daniel Monaghan is thankful for the opportunity to work his second 
production with Align. Previously working with Align in their production 

of Shrek the Musical, he is happy to be back and working with 
everyone after these tough couple of years, and is glad to give the 

performers their time in the spotlight.

Fol low Spot Operator

DAVE MCRAE (he/him)

Dave has spent most of his life in the 
entertainment industry, playing in different
bands, recording and mixing albums,
extensive touring, and working with a
large and diverse clientele in his tenure

as Technical Director of The Michael J Fox Theatre. It was his 
stay at Expo 86 as a house audio technician at Canada Place 
that convinced Dave that Vancouver was where he wanted to be, 
and having relocated here in early 1993, became part of the build 
team at what was originally called The Theatre at Burnaby South. 
Having been involved in every production staged by Align 
Entertainment at MJFT, Dave is happy to be a part of the 
production team for Seussical the Musical!

Sound Designer /  Sound Board Operator

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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EM LOHNES (they/them)

Em is back at it again! They have worked on four other Align shows in 
the past and are excited to be putting their prop making skills to new 

and bizarre uses. When not working backstage or building a small 
army of fish, Em can be found building other fantastical creations as a 

seamstress and professional cosplayer!

Assistant Stage Manager/Props Manager

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM

ETHAN KNOLL (he/him)

Ethan is so happy to be back with Align, having started on the original 
production of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat in 2016 
he's happy to bring recently learned skills from Douglas College's 
Stagecraft and Event Technology program to the show in his new role 
as head LX!

Light ing Board Operator /  Head Technic ian

HANNAH LOHNES (they/she)

Hannah is thrilled to be back for their fourth show with Align
Entertainment. They have spent almost their entire life in the theatre,
performing in shows such as Seussical (Xtreme, 2011) and Peter Pan

(Xtreme, 2012) at a young age, before moving onto becoming a
theatre technician on Granville Island and with Langley Little Theatre

Fol low Spot Operator

(formerly Surrey Little Theatre). There is something magical that happens in live
performance, and they love any chance to be part of making that happen. They are

excited to this time be up in the sky, working the follow-spot for this super-fun show!

IAN BALLARD (he/him)

Ian Ballard is a professional hair stylist who has worked on stage, film 
and tv productions as a Head of Dept for over 30 years. He is a 
master of wigs and period hairstyles and we are fortunate to have him 
working and sharing his art with us. Ian has been nominated for 
Emmys on various productions throughout his career and now is

happy to mainly work on the wigs and creative styles to help make the stage come alive.
Hope you enjoy the show.

Makeup and Wigs
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JAN BALLARD (she/her)

Jan Ballard is a professional makeup/hair artist who specializes in 
special effects and airbrushing. When she is not on set, Jan partners 
with her husband, Ian Ballard who also is a professional hair stylist 
and they together share their art with the theatre community. There 
they design, supply, create and apply the looks for theatre

productions throughout the city. Some of their favourites include The Addams Family,
Shrek, Bat Boy and The Full Monty for production companies including Align, TUTS and
Patrick St. Prod. Jan also loves being backstage with all her theatre family for the
Lindbjerg shows and can often be seen loading in and out or driving a Uhaul around town.
Hope you Enjoy the show.

Makeup and Wigs

Learning to build with his grandfather as a child resulted in 20 years 
of set design and carpentry for John. In addition to Align 

Entertainment, he has enjoyed building for
Lindbjerg Academy, Boone Dog

Productions and Rain City Theatre

JOHN BRADBURY (he/him)
Carpenter

just to mention a few. Select list of building projects 
include The Little Mermaid, Lion King, Tarzan and 

Peter Pan. John is ecstatic to be
part of the Align Family for the

past nine years or since
Shrek The Musical (1), in

musicals. Please enjoy
the show!

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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JORDAN STASUK (he/him)

By day, Jordan operates a Particle Accelerator at a secure facility. But 
at night, he moonlights as a Comic Artist, Graphic Designer, Painter & 
Adventurer. Jordan is pleased to be back painting with Align for a 3rd 
season, having worked previously on Shrek & A Christmas Story. He’d 
like to thank his lovely wife for having so much patience with him 
coming home late from painting & not burning his paintbrushes in a 
bonfire.

Set Designer /  Lead Painter

MAUREEN ROBERTSON (she/her)

Maureen is so happy to be back at Theatre. This is Maureen’s third 
show costumlng the amazing actors for Align “A Christmas Story" 

”Shrek“ and "Seussical the Musical” Maureen has been sewing and 
designing costumes since age 16. She has a certificate in Authentic 

Era Costuming and loves The Victorian Era. Her work history includes

Costumer

working with a European dressmaker and tailor and a local seamstress. Maureen has
designed and sewn many costumes for private performing dancers including The Golden

Spike CanCan Dancers (who she also danced for) Maureen has also groomed dogs for
the movies such as “Good Boy” “Air Bud”(select episodes,) and “Cats & Dogs” Maureen is

Co-head of costumes for Lindbjerg Academy. Enjoy the show!

MELISSA TURPIN (she/her)

Melissa was a member of the original creative team for Align, and 
Seussical marks her nineth production with the company. A graduate 
of both Capilano and SFU, she trained in theatre performance to 
obtain her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Favourite performance 
credits include: Will Rogers Follies & Oklahoma (RCMT), Grease & 
Legally Blonde (TUTS) and Mrs. Claus’ Kitchen (Famous Artists).
For K & J - anything’s possible.

Choreographer

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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PATTI VOLK (she/her)

Align’s Shrek 2014 was Patti’s first step into the Producer role and 
what an exciting ride that has been. Now, many years later and 
hopefully many times wiser, Patti is very excited to Co-Produce 

Seussical. As always, Patti would like to thank her wonderful husband 
Horst for his generosity in letting her explore the crazy world

Co-Producer /  Product ion Manager

of theatre and putting up with her absences from home during the run. Much love to her 
family, Erik , Adam & Natasha and her fabulous grandson Benjamin. Enjoy the show!

SARA LOHNES (she/her)

Sara is thrilled to be back for her sixth production with Align, in a 
show filled with some of her favourite literary characters. Her previous 
experience in theatre includes costumes, props, sets, acting, lighting 
and sound design, producing, and stage management with Xtreme 
Theatre, Surrey Little Theatre, Langley Little Theatre, and White Rock

Players. Much love goes out to her family Scott, Hannah, and Em for supporting her 
theatre craziness and for being willingly dragged in to help!

Associate Producer /  Stage Manager

PRODUCTION TEAMPRODUCTION TEAM
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TONY HEMSLEY (he/him)

Basically I’m the Swiss Army knife for this company. I drive the truck, 
help assemble the set and hang the show and fly the set during the 
run then put it all back in storage. Sometimes I’ll put on a suit a tie 
and get my 10 seconds of stage time! I’ve been with the company 

since its inception in 2014. Enjoy the show!

Head Flyman

ZAIN KHUDHUR (he/him)

Zain Khudhur is a production manager, stage manager, technical 
director and sound designer revolving around Vancouver BC. He is a 
graduate of Capilano University’s Technical Theatre program and his 
notable credits include: Assistant Technical Director for A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream (Bard on the Beach), Production manager for Ostara

(Rumble Theatre), Lupercalia (Rumble Theatre), Luminal Magic (Rumble Theatre), Sound 
designer for Brave New PlayRites (Creative Writing UBC), Camera director for Into the 
Woods (BlueShore at CapU), Stage manager for Unity 1918 (BlueShore at CapU), 
Assistant Stage Manager for Crazy for you (RCMT), Singing in the Rain (RCMT), Cabaret 
(RCMT).

A2 - Wireless Technic ian 
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kryptonitestoneworks@gmail.com
Contact Us for a Free Quote!

604-813-2544

Full service stone company 
specializing in all types of 
stone work:
• Countertops
• Floors
• Walls 

Types of stone:
• Marble
• Granite
• Limestone
• Basalt & Engineered Stones
• And more!

"I like to say if it is made of stone, We do it ."
- Riccardo Persiani, Owner

https://www.kryptonitestoneworks.com/
https://www.kryptonitestoneworks.com/contact-us
https://www.kryptonitestoneworks.com/contact-us

